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TripleT Program 
Takes Young, Old 
To Action Scenes 
By BOB STEIN 
"Young people have been trying to say to any 
adult who would listen that too much of what 
happens in today's schools doesn't fit into the 
mainstream of their lives, but to little avail. 
'The teachers who care enough to heed want 
to change their teaching but don't know what, 
how or why. Panaceas of many sorts are available 
for the asking but most treat symptoms rather 
than causes, with the result that what starts as 
a promising innovation ends up 'producing about 
as much growth as the procedures they supplant 
and nothing more.' 
'Teachers are bewildered, their leaders are 
stymied, and youths' frustrations continue to 
mount. This spinning of wheels, this tragic waste 
of talent, is true for students in inner-city schools, 
for college students who want to learn to teach 
in those schools, and for the professors who want 
to learn to teach differently in university classes 
in teacher education. 
"In other words, almost everyone who is a stu-
dent expects more from his teachers than he is 
getting and neither knows what to do to improve 
the situation ... " 
The above, written by David E. Willis, director 
of the Triple T program and professor of educa-
tion, was taken from the rationale for his proposal 
to the federal government to continue an innova-
tive program in teacher education at Portland 
State. 
Non-'•oti• Orgontz:atio, 
U. S. ,o,toge 
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ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 
The program commonly is known as "Triple T" 
or "TIT" but it means "Training the Teachers 
of Teachers" and in addition, at Portland State, 
"Retraining the Teachers of Teachers of Disad-
vantaged Youth." 
Close communication with learners is one of the aims of Triple T, and PSU students in program 
often as not can be found in school hallways delving into problems for which youngsters are seeking 
answers . .. as Doug Wright did on a re_cent day at Chapman School. 
It has been in operation at Portland State since 
1969 and recently was awarded a federal grant 
of$240,000 to continue through Dec. 31, 1973. The 
cumulative federal contribution by that time will 
have amounted to $784,500, and then the federal 
participation is expected to end. 
Since its inception the Triple T program in-
volving Portland State and the Portland Public 
Schools has brought together in small groups an 
unusual conglomerate of persons who want to 
learn - unusual in the "traditional" sense. The 
conglomerates (teams) have included the univer-
sity professor of an academic discipline, the uni-
versity professor of education, the university stu-
dent preparing to teach in an elementary or sec-
ondary school, the principal of the public school, 
the experienced teacher in the public school, and 
the pupil in the public school. 
By placing the teams of college professors di-
rectly in inner city school communities, says Di-
rector Willis, "The teachers are taken from the 
ivory tower of the academic world into the real 
world where special problems exist. In turn, these 
retrained professors will teach their undergrad-
uates." 
And for the college student in education, be 
added: "As a Triple T trainee, you teach, you 
INSIDE 
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observe, you trade insights and approaches with 
your peers. You work closer thao ever before with 
college professors, who are learning some on-the-
scene things about classroom teaching and educa-
tion themselves ... You don't just talk about how 
to teach. You learn how by doing." 
The TripleT program varies in significant ways 
from the traditional school of education curricu-
lum. Instead of sending the student teacher out 
for a final semester of"cadet" teaching, the Triple 
T program puts the student in a public school 
situation for three quarters. In addition, the uni-
versity professors and education students earlier 
will have spent another quarter in various com-
munity agencies in the inner city, gaining the 
opportunity of knowing the young people as per-
sons before knowing them as students in a 
classroom. 
(Continued on page 4) 
Apartment Seekers Take Gander at New Building 
Applications now a.re beng accepted for rental of apartments in the 
16-st.ory building now neanng completion in the GOOM Hollow area near 
the PortW!d State cempuo. 
Tbe $3.2 million buildinc is expec-ted to be ready for occupancy in p.. 
tember.lt is tlu! latest achievement of Portland Student Services Inc. (PSS), 
a pnvate, non-profit, student-operated housing corporation. 
Begun 1n 1969 by students Stan Amy and John Womeken and Norm 
Boice. then an aMistant professor of provamminc, PSS was created to help 
ease the housing problem at the only umvenlt)' in the state system which 
doeHO't operate housing facilities. 
It started by taking over the management of old apartment buildings 
in the PSU urban renewal area which were alated for demolition. The State 
System of Higher Education leased the buildings to PSS on a temporary 
~but recently made them available for 10 more years. 
A 1969 sun·ey by PSS mdicated tbero .,..,. an estimated 4,000 PSU 
students actively looking for inexpe.nswe housing near the campus. The 
nine old buildi.ogs cou.ld accommodate only a fraction ot these. 
A parallel study by tbe Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) found there were 14,(0) unita of low and medium rent housing 
needed in Port.laad, "With 2,000 marlc.ed for student use. 
PSS obtained the funds, in granta and loans. from HUD to plan and 
constnlct the Gooae Hollo" biJb rile which will contain 221 units made 
up of one-bedroom, two-bedroom and bacbelor4 studio apartment&. 
Goose HoUow will house approximately •oo 5tudents. PSS then will ha.,.·e 
746 units under its supervision which could accommodate 1,050 students. 
Rents for PSS apartments are 20 per cent lower than "standard going 
rates." said Norm Boice, ceneral manager of PSS. Monthly rents in the 
renovated apartments range from 26 to $5,3 for sleeping rooms to $121 
to 138 for two-bedroom units which are resen:ed for students •ith child.ren. 
Bachelor studio units range from 6 to $73 a month. PSS hb a waiting 
list.of80Jstudentaand operates at 96 to tOO per centyear·round occupancy. 
'Ille ne\\ Goose Hollow apartments will ha\o'e waU4 to·••r&ll carpHs, butlt·in 
stoves and refrigenton, drapes. cabinets and, in some, eating bars. A 
laundry room is located on each floor. 
1be monthly rents. mcluding utiliti , for the GOOillf Hollo•· apartmenb 
are S86 for bachelor-studio apartment&; 105 for one-bedroom apartment&. 
and $125 for two-bedroom apartments ~hich -.ill be raaen-·ed for tudents 
•·ith children. as in the renovated buildmp. 
PSS is unusual in that it is run by tenants for tenants. The tenants 
of PSS buildings are voting members of the corporation and elect represen~ 
tatives who serve one-year terms on the "Tenants' Council." which helps 
to provide tenant invol.,.,ement in the management and operatiOn of PSS. 
tudent-tenants perform most or th• •ork neces:;.ary to keep the corpora· 
tion going. 'I'b!re are only three management personnel employed full-rime 
by .PSS. Others emplo)ed are on a part-time buis. 
WOLFE VOWS CONTINUED AFFIRMATIVE ACTION SUPPORT 
I'Teoident Gregory B. Wolfe has pledged that 
Untversity officia~ will "redouble our efforts" to 
comply with federal rules m the hiring and pro. 
motion of women and members of minority 
groups. 
The com.ments .,:e-re direct~ to Marlaina 
Kmer. ,.,;onaJ o"il ri&hts dtrector for the De· 
paruneot of Health. Education and Welfare. 
Representati\"es of lw.-r office earber this year Vlb· 
ited the PSU campw. to check on the prog:re58 
of tbto Unl\"ers:Jt}'S )'ear~old A.ff"UlDatnoe Action 
Pro pam. 
Wolf• aid that W Kolth Evan • director of tbe 
Offire of Pla.nnint: and l.nstitutlonal Research. 
hopoo to ha>e a data bank eotablished by Dec. 
31 to supply inform&tion reports required b) the 
Office of Civil Rights. He cautioned, however, that 
"thlS is not an easy task" because Oregon law 
protubits any requitt'ment that applicanta provide 
nc:i.al or ei.hruc information. The University, he 
explained. will leek the mformation on an option· 
al boois. 
Wolfe abo called attennon to the econom.ic:-
pligbt faced by all achoola tn tbe tate y5tem 
of Higher Education and the alowdown in enroll· 
ment gro-.th. 
""The cbfficult financial tuation iD which the 
UniverRty finds Itself . . makes far more difflcuh 
than would otherwise be the case the problem of 
meeting the goals set forth in our Affirmative 
Action report," Wolfe wrotP to Ms. Kiner. " In the 
short run, 9o'e a.re faced with a situation in which 
enrollment growth v.'lll be very modest, if indeed 
there it any at all We do not look forward, there-
Co~ to powtb of ....rr and farult~ resulting from 
worldoed i~ ~. combmed with the un· 
fa"'orable filca1 position faced by the State go\1· 
emment, means that such Lmpltmentation of the 
goals of ow AfflJ1llltive Mtlon program u 5 
~ble ...-ill have to be accomplished with lhe 
posniona that bfcome a\ailable through tumo\.er 
and~ pooitions alon " 
To implement the procnm. Wolfe directed that 
each college, IIChoo~ program and supporting ac· 
tivity submit to the Vice President for Academic 
Affairll in November of each year an analysis of 
anticipet«< vacancies. Resignations will be re· 
poned as lOOn as they occur and information thus 
accumulated •iU be made available to the Affu. 
mati\le Action O:f'ficer and to the Committee on 
Affirmati\-e Acoon in Faculty and Staff Employ· 
meot. 
Wolfe abo declared that the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs would not appro.,.·e the ftlling 
of a politM)a unJess a sbowma baa been made that 
an effecti.,..e, good-faith effort has been made to 
locate a qualified female or minority applicant to 
fill tbeJOb. 
The abort-age of minority graduate assistants 
was acknowledged as one or the UniveN~ity's 
.. most ll.lJe.Dt probk-ms.." but one which probably 
v.:oo't be .ah·ed until the 197<1·75 biennium dut 
to the finADCiaJ cnm and tb reduction in the 
num:brr of pttuauo a.istanta. 
Wolfe empbuized that "'theo Univemty reco~· 
nizes the importance of understanding the sepa· 
rate and individual chanlc:ter and needs of each 
of tbe minorit.iea" and added: 
1n fulfillinc the reqwreJlle'ntl of it.a Affirma rive 
Action procram, the University will consKier each 
minority poup to be as&OCllted with a unique 
social and economic environment and outlook. 
The University must mount a balanced attack on 
the problem, minority group by minority group. 
"We have been more . uccet~Jul, as ..-ould be 
expected of an urban institution in a city in which 
tbe Blaclt population repmento by far tbelarg .. t 
minority contincent. m recruiting Btad: members 
of tlu! staff, faculty and student body. We mu t., 
t..berefore, concentrate relatively more effort 111 
the montlu ahead on recruitment, in particular, 
of panish..unwned and lnchan Amencano." 
PSU Student Finds 
Reasons fo r Cases 
Of Child Poison ing 
By CARLOS QUIROS 
There were 70,897 reported cases of accidental 
poisoning by household agents and drugs in chil· 
dren aged five and under in the United States 
during 1970. [n Oregon that year, there were 1,956 
reported Casei. One of them was fatal. 
Most authorities in the field of pediatrics until 
recently considered that inadequate parental su-
pervision and the easy accessibility of the poisons 
were the main contributing factors for poisonings 
among children. But new research, undertaken in 
part by Na.ncy Koroloff, a graduate student in 
social work at Portland State, suggests one child 
may more likely be a victim of accidental poison-
ing than another. 
Koroloff's research suggests that a child who 
shows certain "predictors., before 18 months of 
age runs the highest risk of becoming a victim 
of accidental poisoning despite the accessibility 
of the poisons or the socio-economic level, race 
or edueation of the parents. The "predictors" in~ 
clude an unusual amount of activity and crying 
(either e1cessive or too minimal), breath~holding 
spells, temper tantrums, head~bangi.ng, rhythmic 
banging or rocking or feeding problems. 
A child may show some of these signs and never 
be poisoned, of course. But these were some of 
the variables which stood out in a test of 2,222 
children of whom 236 were poison victims. Most 
of the poisoned children showed some of the Hpre. 
dictors,'' with unusual amount of activity being 
the most common. 
By using these "predictors" as a basis for deter~ 
mining if a child is a poison risk, Koroloff was 
able to classify a poison.risk child 67 per cent of 
the time and a non·poison risk child 70 per cent 
of the time. Thus, a child who is likely to be 
accidentally poisoned during childhood may be 
identified in the first year of life, Koroloft' said. 
"Right now there aren't any methods for 
changing the behavior of a child we can classify 
as a poison risk," Koroloff said. "However, the 
parent of a poison-risk child should be aware of 
his child's potential to harm himself and take 
special preventive measures by keeping anything 
which could be harmful if swallowed in a locked 
cabinet." 
Parents who have young children, Koroloff 
suggested, should keep on hand Ipecac, a syrup 
which induces vomiting, in case accidental poi· 
soning occurs. Parents should always contact a 
physician if they suspect their child has poisoned 
himself, she added. 
The findings from two. studies comprise 
Koroloff's report which she will submit to the 
Journal of Pediatrics, a national medical maga-
zine. The first study, undertaken in the summer 
of 1970 as part of the Oregon Collaborative Perin-
atal Study by the University of Oregon Medical 
School, found behavior indicators common in 
child poison cases which could be applied to in· 
fants under 18 months. 
In the spring of 1971, Koroloff conducted a 
survey using the variables uncovered in the first 
study. Her later research was designed to verify 
the findings of the first study and also to discover 
if the accidental poisoning of children occurs in 
families from all classes - rich, poor and middle. 
The first study was conducted in Multnomah 
County Hospital where the children were primar. 
ily from poor families, from the "lower socio· 
economic class." 
To obtain a sampling of the accidental poison-
ing situation among children whose parents are 
Research wulertak.tn. by Nancy Korolof!. PSU graduate student in !Wcial work, indicates some children 
may be beha»iorally more prone than. others to self-poisoning. But parents should take necessary 
precautions to keep luJrmful household agents and drugs out of reach of curiolL9 /uJ.Jui4~ so scenes 
like above won't happen. Writer Carlos Quiros ><used" his little sister for Ulustration. 
from the upper and middle class, Koroloff secured 
the help of the Parents' Cooperative Pre-School 
Organization (PCPO) in the Portland area . She 
attended the parent evening meetings of 23 of the 
25 PCPO schools where she asked the parents to 
complete a questionnaire for each of their children 
under six years of age. 
During the nine months of research Koroloff 
studied 722 children, of whom 95 had been poi· 
soned at least once. Even though the parents 
belonging to PCPO were primariJy either white 
collar or professional workers, the same unusual 
amount of activity observed in the fm.t study 
among the children from poor families (mainly) 
was found in the poisoned infants of the PCPO 
parents. 
Currently, Koroloffi.s studying ways to measure 
the activity levels of children by determining how 
much a normal child moves in a day, kicking his 
feet, rolling over, gurgling, crawling, etc. These 
findings could then be applied to identify more 
accurately a child who shows llflusual activity, 
a child who could be an eventual accidental poi· 
soning victim. 
MAY /JUNE CALENDAR 
CABARET 
May 26- PSU Lab Band, Viking Bar, Smith 
Center, 10 p.m. 
••• 
COMMENCEMENT 
June 11 - Formal Spring Commencement, 
Coliseum, 3 p.m. Speaker is Marya Mannes, 
writer, critic and former television news 
reporter. 
FILMS 
Educational Film Series, 75 Lincoln Hall, 
Tuesday 2-4 p.m., Thursday 10-11:30 a.m. 
May 25- Science and Man Part U, four films 
May 30- Ecology and the Environment Part 
I, nine films 
June 1 - Ecology and the Environment Part 
U, "Day after Day" and "Banquet of Life" 
... 
INDIAN CONFERENCE 
May 27- Workshops, speakers, music, danc-
ing and films to be followed by a salmon 
bake. Ballroom 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Park 
Blocks 2-5 p.m. Rock dance 6-11 p.m. Open 
to the public. 
MUSIC 
May 25 - PSU Jazz Lab Band with Lew 
Tabackin, Ballroom, 8 p.m. 
May 30- Brown Bag Concert, lecture-recital 
on 17th Century violin sonatas, 75 Lincoln 
Hall, Noon 
June 1-PSU Orchestra and Chorus Concert, 
75 Lincoln Hall, 8 p.m. 
June 3 - PSU Opera Workshop, Lincoln Hall 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
June 11 - Senior Recital by Thomas Strode, 
organist, First Congregational Church, 8 
p.m. 
... 
REGISTRATION 
June 19 - Registration for Summer Term, 
PSU Gymnasium, begins 7:30a.m. 
June 20- Summer Term classes begin 
... 
THEATER 
May 26, 27- PSU Players, "Vasco", Studio 
Theater, Lincoln Hall, 8 p.m. 
... 
WHITE GALLERY 
May 8-26 - Exhibit of Polish posters, includ-
ing rare pieces of late 40's and 50's, second 
floor, Smith Center 
Jane Hodgen (left photo) will get her rkgree in August, but she was doing 
so weU she was hired on emergency basis to fill gap in 6th grade classroom 
when the. regular teacher resigned at mid-year. 
Video tape is a major learning instrument in Triple T program, for student 
teachers as weU as college professors, like Chemist Bruce Brown, who 
checks on his performance in. elementary classroom. 
'Look at the Student, the Product ... 
(Continued from page I) 
The Ponland State Faculty Constitution 
specifies that "teacher education should involve 
a broad spectrum of the total University faculty." 
Thus, said Willis. the best experiences gained dur-
ing the TripleT program will be documented and 
synLbesi.z.ed with other experimental and tradi-
tional programs before being submitt.ed for con-
sideration as the basis of a new education curric-
ulum at Portland State. 
He expects a proposal IDcorporating the best 
features of 'l"'M' and these other programs to be 
ready for consideration by the School of Educa-
tion faculty at its first academic-year meeting in 
September, 1972. The recommendations then will 
go through the usual University/State System 
machinery and hopefully be ready for implemen-
tation in the fall of 1973, or just before the federal 
support is phased out. 
Some 30 university professors and 130 univer-
sity students have participated in the Triple T 
experience. Already there are signs of changes in 
some of the University's academic departments. 
A new c::oun;e in chemistry, for example, considers 
"Chemistry in the Modem World" and it attempts 
to deal with some of the concepts and principles 
o( chemistry in the real y,·orld which junior and 
senior high school pupils are facing. 
The Mathematics Department bas received two 
grants for over $60.000 for two programs which 
are an outgrowth of the Mathematics Depart-
ment's participation in TTT. 
The first is entitled "Professor in Residence" 
and it will make it possible to put additional 
mathematics professors into elementary and sec-
ondary schools for retraining. 'T'he second is to 
establish a Remedial Mathematics Training 
Center in cooperation with the Portland Public 
Schools. The objective is t.o train 20 pre-service 
teachen and 20 in--service teachers in methods of 
working with slow learners in mathematics. 
At the oo-ailled "'methods" level, says Willis, 
.. we don't apply a.n adjective to teaching or teach-
er." He explained: 
"We don't talk about t/frctive teaching or the 
succes&{ul teacher. We prefer to talk about a suc-
4 
TTT Director David Wi.Uia 
cessful leanu!r. This isn't just a semantic 
difference. If you want to see how good the teach-
er is, look at the student, the product. Jf the 
student is just parroting back, the teacher isn't 
doing much for him. 
"We're lrying to help these student teacherS 
l~arn to understand what I caU 'the process of 
instruction.' We're trying to get our student 
tuchers to learn to identify processes that a.re 
going on in the individual's mind. We're stressing 
that our students find ways to get to know their 
kids .. penona. 
'"'The emphasis traditionalJy has been on the 
tq,ching act, on what the teacher does, bow he 
works on his delivery, his lesson plans, his materi-
als. He's caught up in planning what he is going 
to do when he goes into the classroom. These 
people talk a great game about individualized 
instruction, about protecting the individuality of 
the child. 
"They have accepted the idea that a person is 
unique when he's outside the classroom, but the 
minute he sits down in that chair and the teacher 
launches into his pitch, then he's just a number, 
a member of the audience. They're not willing to 
go the next step further, namely that the person's 
uniqueness has tremendous significance for the 
way he interprets a given content topic. One bas 
to learn how to learn how to teach." 
An associate professor of chemistry, Bruce 
Brown has been heavily involved this year in 
Triple T. He works with student teachers and 
helps elementary and secondary pupils on things 
they want to learn about, from simple arithmetic 
to radiation. He even has found a group of seventh 
and eighth graders especially eager to learn about 
the sciences. ln a school where be is sometimes 
haled as ''Mr. Magic" for his chemistry experi-
ments, he has found two youngsters he thinks 
could easily deal with sopbomore-hwel classes at 
the University. 
HTriple T is involved with getting the academic 
faculty involved in the teaching of teachers in a 
concrete way," Brown observed. "The program 
gets us into the position in schools so we can see 
how our area of ezpertise is used in the school. 
We get to know our students as individuals, not 
just 'someone' sitting in a chair." 
Triple T student Jane Hodgen of Pendleton 
won't receive her degree and teaching certificate 
until August. She was delayed for a very good 
reason. A teacher at Vestal School, where she was 
working resigned at mid-year and Principal Leon-
ard West thought Miss Hodgen was doing so well 
that he requested an emergency certificate be 
given to her so abe could teach full time. She bad 
her problems, but with the help ot her teachers 
at Portland State - "Hayden Estes, be gave me 
a kick in the pants"- she made the grade. 
"1 entered Triple T in my junior year," Jane 
recalled. ~"TripleT made me sensitive to children. 
When we start out with Triple T, we just don't 
walk in and t.each 30 kids. We walk in and we 
start with one child, and we see his difficultiet 
and where we can make him laugh or grow. We 
can give him a auccees. 
"When you're in a classroom full of kids, it 
becomes a part of your gut level that you have 
to get to that one kid wbo needs help. Lota of 
(ContiAued on page 5) 
OF MANUSCR IPTS AND MOTORSH IPS 
Marya Mannes to Speak at Commencement Sunday, June 11 
Marya Mannes. author, social critic and a lib-
erated woman in an era when "Ms" meant things 
like motorships and manuscripts, will be Portland 
State University's spring-term commencement 
speaker. 
The fonnal all-University convocation for PSU 
graduates will be held at 3 p.m. Sunday, June 11, 
in Portland's Memorial Coliseum. The public may 
obtain free tickets by visiting the PSU Informa-
tion Center in the lobby of Smith Memorial 
Center or by telephoning 2294433. 
Miss Mannes' most recent book, the autobio-
graphical "Out of My Time," was published last 
year and now is in its fourth printing. The title, 
she has said, has a double edge: "What better 
synonym for Not With It?" 
Said the Wall Street -Journal in a review of the 
work: 
"Ms. Mannes is diversely talented, formidably 
vigorous and strikingly attractive to any man who 
doesn't frighten easily. She is a novelist, essayist, 
journalist, editor, TV commentator, skilled public 
speaker- in aU categories outspoken on society, 
manners, morals, taste, politics, the arts and 
what-not. In World War II she served as a spy 
overseas in OSS Counter-Intelligence. She is gift-
ed at drawing and sculpture and springs from a 
background of exceptional musical professiona-
lism." 
Among these were Uncle Walter Damrosch, the 
conductor, and Brother Leopold Damrosch 
Mannes, a musician and co-inventor of the Ko-
dachrome color film process. 
The thrice-married Miss Mannes writes that she 
was nurtured in freedom. 
"I grew up ... with none of the stereotypes of 
sex and sex roles which have so contracted the 
lives of most men and women, and with none of 
the hand-me-down limitations forced on children 
in the name of 'normality,' convention, or even 
love .. . I found the lives led in the homes of 
'Somebody Gave a Damn .. .' 
(ContiJwed from page 4) 
teachers will give an assignment and go sit at their 
desks. I have learned that the attention span of 
the young is very short. I can talk to them a while, 
and then let them go to work. And then 1 can 
move among them and work with the ones who 
want my help. 
"I had every kind of problem possible when I 
took over a class all by myself after the teacher 
had left. I could see that if I gave up on those 
kids thet they would really think that nobody 
cared about them because so many of them didn' t 
have anybody who cared about them. 
"After a while, when your teachers don't care 
about you. that gets pretty bad, too: 
"I think TripleT made me sensitive to kids and 
I could see that they really wanted something 
from me. They just didn't know how to ask and 
they didn't know how to get it. They needed to 
trust me and I just had to show them that no 
matter what they did to me, I was going to come 
back. and care about them the next day." 
Jane Hodgen, who has a twin sister in music 
education at the University of Oregon, became 
interested in teaching while working on summer 
projects at the Umatilla lndian Reservation. 
Then she was in her eighth and ninth grades of 
school in Pendleton. Recalls Jane: 
"Oh, somebody gave a damn about me once. 
And it happened to be a teacher. It was very 
important to me. She kept thinking I would he 
a good teacher." 
ln a very real way, Jane Hodgen sums up the 
meaning of TripleT. 
middle-class schoolmates not only abnormal but 
boring. No talk, no music, no books, no funny 
friends, no games. Just a father away at business, 
a mother fussing at food, and chatter of clothes 
an~ hair and boys that left me alien and remote 
The Wall Street Journal noted that her stron· 
gest convictions are on the man-woman question: 
"I have never in my life sought to dominate or 
reduce a human being close to me. It would be 
inconceivable to me, in fact, to resent a husband's 
success if he were loved ... For a woman to apolo-
gize for success is as pointless as for a man to 
apologize for failure. One is as one is, and the love 
that can't encompass both is a poor sort of love." 
Of the women's liberation movement sbe writes: 
"Without this revolution no major social and 
political change, in the name of survival, can 
succeed ... When women can cherish the vul-
nerability of men as much as men can exult in 
the strength of women, a new breed could lift a 
ruinous yoke from both. We could both breathe 
free.'' 
Miss Mannes was on the staff of Reporter Mag-
azine from 1952 until 1963, writing television and 
theater reviews. social comment and special re-
ports. Her verse was published under the name 
of"Sec." 
A novel, "Message From a Stranger," was Miss 
Mannes' first book. It was published by Viking 
in 1948 and since reissued as a paperback. Two 
collections of essays also have been published, and 
a television documentary, "Guests on This Plan-
et" Wai broadcast by NET on May 10 last year. 
She now writes a syndicated United Features 
column, "Mannes Speaking," which appears in 
many U.S. newspapers. 
She was awarded the George Polk Memorial 
Award for Magarine Reporting in 1958; the Theta 
Sigma Phi Award of Honor (Philadelphia Chap-
ter) as Essayist and Critic in 1962, and the Ameri-
can Jewish Congress National Women's Division 
Award in 1969. 
A new book, entitled "Uncoupling" and written 
in collaboration with divorce lawyer Norman 
Sheresky, will he published by Viking this August. 
The title of her forthcoming address at the PSU 
convocation is "Sense or Sensation? Or, Are 
Words Obsolete?" 
Dean for Students John Euans has taken on additional duties spring term and is 
teaching a class in. Police Political Behavior. Euans wrote his doctoral thesis on police 
behavior a.nd uses the thesis as part of the text materiaL Upper diuisUm class is offered 
through the sociology and law enforcement departments. Discussion in seminar is based 
on premise that poli.ce are like any other public agency and use politics to enhance 
their own position. Evans plans to teach at least two terms each academic year in 
the future and says police cktss wiU be among those he will teach. 
Volunteers Beef Up 
Services Offered 
On the Hiring Line 
Three new programs have been staned in the 
Placement Services Office with the help of volun-
teers and students, reports John Jenkins, director 
of Alumni Relations and the Placement Service. 
Palmer Smith, a Univenity of Oregon graduate 
who has taken many post-graduate courses at 
Portland State and who is a professional person-
nel consultant in Portland, is a member of the 
Mayor's Task Force to help returning veterans. 
He will be in Room 292 of Smith Memorial Cenw 
from 9:30a.m. until noon Thursdays and Fridays 
to assist persons needing help in career develop-
ment and in seeking employment opportunities. 
The free service is sponsored by the Placement 
Office. 
Fred R Riback, who earned his BS in psycholo-
gy from Portland State in 1963 and his MS in 
vocationaJ rehabilitation counseling from the 
University of Oregon, will be on the campus from 
1:30 to 4:30p.m. Thursdays to offer career guid-
ance, with special emphasis on the needs of hand-
icapped students. He will operate from the Place-
ment Services Office in 402 University Services 
Building. 
David Fowler, who will be graduating in politi-
cal science next month, has set up a project within 
the Placement Service Office emphasizing career 
information. The office is appealing to PSU grad-
uates to contact the personnel offices of firms or 
agencies where they are employed and ask them 
to send current employment information to the 
Placement Office. The data then will become part 
of the PSU career information library. 
Mannes Tickets A vat/able 
Nearly 1,600students are expected to be elipble 
for degrees when Portland State University holds 
its seventeenth commencement program next 
month. 
Marya Mannes, famed author and social critic, 
will be commencement speaker (see story, 
Page ). 
The commencement ceremony will be held at 
3 p.m. Sunday. June 11, in the Memorial Coli-
seum. 
Katherine Corbett, director of all-University 
Events. reports that tickets for alumni and the 
general public are now available. They may be 
obtained by dropping into the PSU Information 
Center in the Broadway lobby of Smith Memorial 
Center, or by calling 229-4433. 
ALUMNI GOINGS-ON 
1 960s 
D. James Craig (BS '66) recently bas become 
general agent for Connecticut Mutual Life Insur-
ance at Spokane. He joined the company in 1967 
and has received several recognition and service 
awards. He also has been active in professional 
and civic organizations. Before moving to Spokane 
he served as president of the Portland Junior 
Chamber of Commerce in 1969 and was on the 
hoard of dinlctors of the Portland Life Under· 
writers Association. 
Lambert H. Deckers, (BA '66) assistant profes-
sor of psychology at Ball State University, Mun-
cie, Ind., will teach at Bitburg, Germany. Air 
Force Base in a counseling program co-sponsored 
by the Air Force and Ball State. After receiving 
his BA from PSU, Deck., earned his Masters and 
Ph.D. degrees from the University of Montana 
and has returned on occasion to teach as a visiting 
professor at PSU's Summer Term. 
Larry M. Kribs (BS '66) an air force captain, 
has recently been assigned to duty at Luke Air 
Force Base, Ariz., where he works in a unit of 
the Aerospace Defense Command. Prior to this 
assignment be served at Ankara, Turkey. 
Marvin A. Slifman (BA '68) recently completed 
eight weeks of basic training at Ft. Campbell, Ky. 
1 970s 
James W. Broyles (BS '70) is a member of the 
Okinawa-based 824th Supply Squadron which has 
earned the USAF Outstanding Unit Award for the 
second consecutive year. The unit nceived recog-
nition for outstanding material support for tacti-
cal air operations of tenant units based at Kadena 
Air Force Base and flying in the Pacific. Airman 
Broyles received a distinctive service ribbon to 
mark his affiliation with the squadron. 
Russell D. Kramer, (BS '70) has been awarded 
his silver wings at Columbus AFB, Miss., upon 
graduation from pilot training. Lt. Kramer is as-
aigned to Tyndall AFB, Fla. for flying duty with 
a unit of the Aerospace Defense Command. He 
was commissioned in 1971. 
Philip M. Rothrock CBS '64, MAT '71) writes 
from Maun, Botswana, Africa, that he and his 
wife, Twila (Kyer) arrived in Botswana with their 
daughter, Erin, in January, 1971, to help start a 
new school there. Rothrock is deputy headmaster 
of the school and teaches three math classee. 
Their village is located alongside a river which 
be says is great for swimming except for the croc-
odiles and some nearby hippos. Maun, be says, 
is a safari center and many tourists and big game 
bunters \isit Lhe area. Philip a.nd Twila are look-
ing forward to returning to the Portland area in 
July. 
Karen Hollander Goodall (BS '70) writes that she 
is publishing her fu.t book of poems, called Rasp· 
berry and First Poems. Raspberry, the first poem 
in the book. Karen says, is among her favorites. 
Her letter expressed her feeling of indebtedness 
"to the University because the School made it 
possible for me to complete my undergraduate 
studies while providing me with work on the 
Work/Study Program." She lives in Cambridge, 
Mass. and attends the Radcliffe Institu te while 
working on t·wo new books. Her publisher de-
scribes Karen as a "zesty package of fine poetry 
(who) keepo a dog named Spooch." 
Former PSU Student 
Wins Pulitzer Prize 
Alum David Kennerly recently has been 
awarded the 1972 Pulitzer Prize for feature pho-
tography for his photographs taken of the Viet-
nam war, an assignment he covered for United 
Press International 
Before joining UPI, Kennerly worked as a pho-
tographer for the OngoJt Journal and attended 
PSU in the fall of '65 and again Winter Term, 
'66. 
Following brief military service in 1967, he was 
asoigned to the UP! Los Angeles bureau where 
he covered the presidential election campaign in 
June, 1968, including the assassination of Robert 
Kennedy. 
At 25, Kennerly also has been a White House 
photographer and in 1968 won a prize in a UPI 
Newspix competition. He describes his mission in 
Vietnam as "trying to capture what I thought the 
American soldiers felt about the war." 
Alumnus in New Position 
Alum Fred C. Gast, Jr. recently announced the 
formation of a new company called the SRG 
Partnership to provide planning and design ser-
vices in environmental fields. Gast also is a 
member of the Portland Stale University Foun-
dation board of directors. 
VIKING BOOSTER CLUB TOPS $35,000 MARK 
The Viking Club, Portland State University"s 
active new sport:.s booster group, surpassed the 
$35..000 ftgt~re in funds raised for athletic scholar-
ship aid early in May and appears well on the 
way to reaching the targeted $50.000 goal by July 
l. 
The club's board chairman, Ed Westerdahl, oaid 
he has been extremely pleased by the favorable 
response from alumni and the business communi-
ty in efforts to boost the Unive-rsity's athletic 
program. 
The system has been suuctured so any individ-
ual or business, regardless of financial situation, 
can participate in the growth of the Viking Fund, 
with billing on a monthly basis if desired. 
Besides seeking g:rant..-in-aid contributions, the 
l~member \tWng Club organiz.ation also will 
J01n vrith the Portland Jaycees this summer seU-
6 
ing an all-sports family season ticket. Cost of the 
package, good for aU 1972-73 home athletic events, 
is just $30 per family if purchased prior to July 
I, and $40 thereafter. Call 229-4400 if you wish 
to join. 
In other recent athletic department happenings. 
Ken Edwards, an assistant at Los Angeles State, 
has been appointed PSU's new head basketbaU 
coach by President Gregory Wolfe. Edwards, 28, 
succeec:h Marion Pericin who resigned last month 
after compiling a 101-85 record during a seven-
year coaching reign. 
The new hoop coach was a strong choice of the 
president's U-member screening body and the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Committee. While he will 
not come to Portland until June 10, Edwards 
immediately began searching for talent to replace 
graduation 1068e8 off last year's squad. 
Edward's recruiting skills were given much 
credit for the success of Oedging programs at Ne-
vada-Las Vegas, Long Beach State, and Los An-
geles State, where be bas served as assistant coach 
since graduating fro~ ~~v.a?a-Las Vegas in 1967. 
ports campe are the rage and PSU coaches are 
heavily involved this summer. Roy Lo"e will con-
duct his third Metro Baseball camp for boys 9 
through 14; Don Conv•ay bas a new wrestling 
instructional camp for ages 10-18; ex-coach 
Marion Pericin will run the PSU basketball day 
camp for the third year (ages 12 through high 
school). and Brendan Onyejekwe will conduct one 
on soccer for boys10-18. For dates, time, and cost, 
contact the athletic department, 2"29-«00. 
A Happy, 
Happy to 
Approxtmately 150 alumn•. students. faculty and 
commumty agency fnends gathered at Zehntbauer. 
Prestdem Gregory Wolle's res•dence. May 4 for an 
tnformal lawn party to marie the tenth anmversary of 
the foundmg of Oregon's first and only graduate 
school of social work 
In responding tO Pres•dent Wolle's mtroductJOfl 
dunng a bnel program. Dean Gordon Heam referred 
to the school's development as a ··colossal act of 
fa•th ·· 
Classes began at the School of Soc1al Wort '" 
1962 w1th 24 students and seven faculty members 
Budget for the year was $72.124 The undergraduate 
cen1ftcate progcam 10 soctal service staned 10 1966 
w1th SIX students 
Current enrollment is 162 graduates and 100 un-
dergraduates The faculty now numbers 29 
Dean Heam noted that 7 1 candtdates w11l recel've 
the•r MSW degrees in June commencement ceremo· 
nleS 
The 1971-72 budget IS $620.398 mcludtng nu-
merous grants Among these grants 1s a s 100.000 
allocatton from the U S Department of Health. Edu-
cation and Welfare for the first year operatton of the 
Research Institute on Youth Development and Delin-
quency Prevention 
PSU School of Soctal Work students work tn agen-
ctes 1n f1ve Oregon and Washtngton counttes Forty· 
four private and publtc heallh and welfare agenc•es 
w1thtn thts area serve as host agencies in provtdtng 
held anstrucllon to students 
In looktng to the next decade. Dean Heam spoke 
of the new Research Cen1er an tncreastng mulu..cul-
tural cumculum, wtth an lndtan program almost cer 
tam to begtn tn the fall. the tnlttauon of a doctoral 
study_ and tncreased IntegratiOn wtth other profes-
stons such as busaness. educatton and medtctne 
BemadetiL Plu'"'""r (kft), superoisor of Infant 
Foster Care, Catholic Services for Children, is a 
member of IN School of Social Work's first grad-
uating class in 1964. She is shown. with Jo Ann 
Doyle, district director, Children•s Service, 
Southeast Mulbwmah Counly, '67. 
Presidtnt Gregory Wolfe presents a special citation to Helen Catlin for her 
"dilieence and inspired leadership (which) made possible the founding of this 
first graduate program at Portland Stale University." 
Education can't 
be an accident. . . 
. . . declares Stan Sposito 
as he leans forward to 
hear the question of an 
intent third-grader who 
will enjoy his full atten-
tionlaterduringtherr 
daily conference. His 25 
other pupils at Vose 
school receive the same 
individual concern dur-
ing therr daily session. 
"It's important to teach 
each child to deal with 
himself as an individu-
al," he explains. That's 
one of the reasons he 
has each youngster 
grade his own progress. 
"I like to see children 
grow inside, as well as 
outside," reflects the 
31-year-old PSU 
alumnus who is now 
completing his first year 
of teaching. His innova-
tive approach to teach-
ing is encouraged by his 
principal. The rapport 
with his young students 
is a daily challenge to 
8 
prove that education 
can't be an accident. 
"Education is what a 
teacher gives, and what 
a child learns," he be-
lieves. 
Stan Sposito did not 
come into teaching in 
the customary way. He 
earned his baccalau-
reate degree at PSU in 
business administration. 
He wanted to be a mil-
lion-dollar insurance 
producer by age 30. 
When he reached that 
momentous mark, he 
decided that wasn't the 
goal he really wanted 
after all. So he walked 
away from his broker-
age position. 
He took tests at Port-
land State, Portland 
Community College and 
in industry to help de-
termine where he want-
ed to go. For six months 
he actually worked in 
various areas in which 
tests indicated he had 
exceptional ability. His 
decision was made to 
pursue teaching, and in 
June 1971 he completed 
work at PSU and was 
granted a teaching 
certificate in elementary 
education. Last Sep-
tember he entered the 
classroom. He continues 
to study for his masters 
degree at PSU. 
Going to Portland State 
is a family affarr with 
the Spositos. Stan's wife 
Donna earned both her 
BS and MS degrees at 
Portland State and now 
teaches ~cond-graders 
Portland State University 
foundation 
at Cooper Mountain. 
Stan's sister Patty 
earned her BS degree 
from PSU last June; 
brother Carlos graduat-
ed from PSU in 1965; 
father Carlos Sposito 
was a member of PSU's 
first Foundation board. 
If you believe, as Stan 
Sposito does, that edu-
cation can't be an acci-
dent, and wish to con-
tribute to the educa-
tional preparation of fu-
ture teachers through 
scholarship assistance, 
you are invited to con-
tact the PSU Founda-
tion. 
P.O. Box 243 • Portland. Oregon 97207 • 503/ 229-4911 
